Objectives. To compare the impact of the combination of etanercept (ETN) and MTX with MTX alone on work productivity among MTX-naïve patients with active early RA over a 12-month period. Methods. The COMET (COmbination of Methotrexate and ETanercept) trial was a 2-year double-blind randomized clinical trial. Absenteeism during the first year was measured and it included: (i) number of missed workdays; (ii) reduced working time; and (iii) number of stopped workdays. Each absenteeism measure was estimated using a mixed model, and their variations were estimated by bootstrapping. As a sensitivity analysis, the lost workdays due to presenteeism (reduced performance at work) was also estimated. Results. Two hundred and five patients [MTX (n ¼ 100) vs ETN þ MTX (n ¼ 105)], who were working full time or part time at baseline and had at least one follow-up observation, were included in the analysis. Compared with the MTX group, the ETN þ MTX group had a maximum of 37 fewer missed workdays or at minimum 22 fewer missed workdays. The associated productivity gain equalled £2586 and £1555, respectively. When additionally accounting for presenteeism, the total improvement could be as high as 42 (95% CI 16, 69) fewer lost workdays representing a productivity gain of £2968. Conclusions. Our results demonstrated that early treatment with ETN þ MTX led to a significant attenuation of absenteeism among patients with early active RA. These productivity gains represent benefit beyond the traditional measures of clinical and radiographic improvements. Further research to simultaneously measure both absenteeism and presenteeism is warranted.
Introduction
RA is the most common form of inflammatory arthritis [1] with a prevalence rate of $1% and an annual incidence of 3 per 10 000 adults [2] . Patients with RA are often absent from work, decrease their routine work hours or suffer from job loss, all of which contribute to productivity losses. Many RA patients are also unable to work at their full potential while at work, known as 'presenteeism' [3, 4] . Studies have shown that the associated costs are substantial [4] [5] [6] . One recent study [5] found that productivity losses accounted for 32% of the total annual costs per RA patient in Europe, exceeding other cost components such as medical costs (21%), drug costs (14%), non-medical costs (14%) or informal care costs (19%) .
Recent studies have demonstrated that disease-related absence from work, reduction in work hours and job loss can occur even during the very early phase of RA. A systematic review of cohort studies on productivity losses due to RA showed that the time between RA onset until 50% probability of being permanently work disabled varied from 4.5 to 22 years [3] . Merkesdal et al. [7] found that within the first 3 years of RA, there was an average of 82 days of sick leave per person-year and 26% of the patients lost work because of RA. Eberhardt et al. [8] investigated the work disability rates over 15 years in an early RA cohort, where the mean duration of RA was 11 months at baseline. The work disability rate increased from 28% at baseline to 35% after 5 years. Among a total of 148 patients, 47 patients reduced working hours by changing working status from full time to part time.
Thus, work productivity loss is a serious and common problem even for patients with very early RA. When RA patients were asked to prioritize as to which dimension of health they would like to see improvement, almost one-third of patients cited health status related to work as an important priority [9] .
Recently, clinical trials have demonstrated that aggressive treatment in early RA leads to positive work-related outcomes. Initial aggressive treatment of RA with a combination of DMARDs relative to therapy with a single DMARD significantly reduced the cumulative duration of sick leave and RA-related disability [10] . Other studies have reported that early intervention with a combination of biologic therapy with MTX significantly improved the employment potential of early RA patients [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and reduced absent workdays [11, 13, 14] . However, these studies focused on measuring the impact of combination therapy on job loss, employability and absent workdays of patients with early RA. The consequent impact on overall productivity has yet to be established.
In an early study examining employment outcomes and biologic therapy, Yelin et al. [16] reported an association between use of etanercept (ETN) and a higher employment rate and greater working hours compared with an observational cohort. Given that these results were observed in patients with long-standing RA, the question of whether productivity benefits would also accrue to patients with early active RA receiving ETN remained unanswered. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of the combination of ETN and MTX relative to MTX alone on work productivity among MTX-naı¨ve patients with active early RA over a 12-month period.
Methods

Study design
The COMET (COmbination of Methotrexate and ETanercept) trial was a 24-month, double-blind, two-period, multi-centre, randomized clinical trial [17, 18] . Both Periods 1 and 2 were 12 months in duration. In the first year, namely Period 1, a total of 542 patients were randomized equally to two treatment groups: a combination of ETN and MTX vs MTX alone. The main inclusion criteria were: (i) subject was 518 years of age; (ii) subject had met the ACR criteria for the diagnosis of RA; (iii) disease duration was between 3 months and 2 years; and (iv) subject had a disease activity score (28 joints) (DAS28) 53.2 and at least one of the following two criteria: ESR 528 mm/h or CPR level 520 mg/l. As a sub-analysis of COMET, this article compares the impact of the combination of ETN and MTX with MTX alone on work productivity among MTXnaı¨ve patients with active early RA over the first 12 months. The study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki, and received institutional review board approval and regulatory review prior to site initiation. All subjects provided written informed consent.
Absenteeism
The primary outcome of this study was absenteeism during the first 12 months among patients who were working at baseline. The information on work status at baseline and absenteeism during the trial was collected by a self-reported questionnaire. At baseline, patients were asked 'Which best describes your work situation right now?'. Patients were able to choose among responses including 'I am working full time', 'I am a student', 'I am unemployed but currently looking for work', 'I am retired', 'I am working part time', 'I am receiving unemployment benefits', 'I am a homemaker and not looking for outside work', 'I work as volunteer', 'I am unable to work due to health problems or injury' and 'Other work situation'. During the trial, patients were asked to specify, since their last visit, 'the number of days missed from work because of health', 'the number of hours they cut down from routine work because of health', and whether they stopped working because of health. Absenteeism comprised three components: (i) number of missed workdays; (ii) reduced working time; and (iii) number of stopped workdays. The number of missed workdays indicates, within the 1-year study period, how many days patients did not work because of health while they were still employed. The number of stopped workdays indicates the duration that patients were unemployed because of health within the first year. The outcome was measured at four follow-up visits in the COMET trial: Weeks 12, 24, 36 and 52. Patients working full time or part time at baseline and having absenteeism data available on at least one of the four follow-up visits were included in the analysis. The recall period for absenteeism at Weeks 12 and 24 was for the prior 4-week period, and at Weeks 36 and 52 was for the prior 8-week period.
Patients reported reduced working time in hours and these were transformed into days by assuming an 8-h workday for full time and 4-h workday for part time workers. We assumed that the total number of workdays per week was 5 days and that the total number of workdays per year was 208 days, which was calculated by the average annual hours actually worked per UK worker in 2007 (1670 h) divided by eight [19] . Since the exact date of work stoppage/resumption was not collected, this was estimated according to two scenarios. Scenario I assumed that once a patient reported stopping working, he or she would not restart working during the remaining portion of the year. Total absenteeism was then calculated by summing up the three components. Alternatively, Scenario II assumed that patients could resume working after a period of work stoppage. The date of work stoppage would be at the middle time point between when patients reported 'not stopped' and when they reported 'stopped'. The maximum of the three components was counted as total absenteeism. Accordingly, Scenario I provides a maximum estimate of absenteeism and Scenario II provides the minimum estimate. Under either scenario, total absenteeism could not exceed 208 workdays.
Presenteeism and total work productivity loss
Previous studies have shown that presenteeism reduces work productivity by more than absenteeism and is the largest component of work productivity loss [3, 4] . In a recent study on productivity loss due to arthritis, the largest component of overall productivity loss was presenteeism, accounting for 41% of the total productivity loss. This exceeded productivity loss due to job loss/change (37%), decreased work hours (12%) and missed workdays (10%) [4] . Therefore, presenting the productivity loss due to absenteeism alone would be an underestimate. Given that presenteeism was not measured in the COMET trial, we incorporated the mapping algorithm published recently on the association between measures of disease severity and presenteeism among patients with OA and RA [20] . In this study by Zhang et al., presenteeism was not found to differ between OA and RA patients. The percent of work productivity loss (while at work) due to presenteeism was according to two instruments: (i) the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire (WPAI) [21, 22] and (ii) the Work Limitations Questionnaire (WLQ) [23, 24] . Patients' functional disability level was measured according to the HAQ [25, 26] . The association between categorical HAQ score (by quartile: <0.25, 0.25-0.75, 0.75-1.25 and 51.25) and the percent of work productivity loss at work was estimated by regression analysis.
Since our presenteeism estimate was not directly measured in the COMET trial, but imputed, we included it only as part of a sensitivity analysis around the base case estimate of absenteeism. To do so, we first estimated the percent of productivity loss while at work in the COMET study by HAQ score. That is, using the association between percent of productivity loss at work measured by WPAI and WLQ and categorical HAQ score in Zhang et al.'s study [20] , we mapped the corresponding estimates of percent of productivity loss at work in the COMET study based on the measured HAQ score. Secondly, lost workdays due to presenteeism were then estimated by multiplying the percent of productivity loss at work by the actual workdays of COMET patients in the first year. The actual workdays of COMET patients were calculated as the total possible number of workdays (208 days) minus the total absenteeism. Thirdly, total work productivity loss was calculated by summing up the total absenteeism and the lost workdays due to presenteeism. Table 1 provides a detailed explanation of the estimation procedure for each component of work productivity loss.
Trade-off between absenteeism and presenteeism
The relationship between absenteeism and presenteeism is given by the equation, P ¼ ð208ÀAÞÂp, where P is lost workdays due to presenteeism, A is absenteeism, p is the percent of work productivity loss while at work and 208 is the assumed total number of possible workdays. As the equation shows, the larger the A is, the smaller the P will be and that there exists a trade-off between A and P. Intuitively, presenteeism only occurs when people are at work and, hence, is inversely related to absenteeism.
Work productivity cost
Adopting a societal perspective, the human capital approach was used to estimate work productivity costs that were calculated by multiplying work productivity loss (days) by an average daily pay rate for all patients according to British labour statistics. British national statistics reported median/mean weekly pay by work status (full time vs part time), sex and age group in 2007 [27] . We first calculated the weighted median/mean daily pay in three ways: (i) weighting wage only by the distribution of work status in COMET data (median/mean ¼ £74.25/£89.87); (ii) weighting by the distribution of work status and sex in COMET data (£70.66/ £84.70); and (iii) weighting by the distribution of work status, sex and age group in COMET data (£75.18/£89.47). The daily pay was assumed to be weekly pay divided by five. The three weighted median/mean daily pay estimates were similar, whereas the median estimates were somewhat lower than mean estimates. Therefore, the lowest median daily pay, which was weighted by work status and sex (£70.66), was used to estimate work productivity costs.
Statistical analysis
To estimate total absenteeism according to its three components as measured in COMET, we first used a mixed model for longitudinal data, which included intercept as a random effect. A mixed model was chosen since it accounts for within-person correlations that occur with repeated measurements and acknowledges that each patient has a different number of missed work days. The model can be expressed as:
where Y is one of the three components, i indicates individual patient, j indicates the j-th observations, b is the random effect for intercept and the variable week can be 16, 24, 36 and 52.
We calculated the average 1-year estimates of the three components and the total absenteeism for the two treatment groups (ETN þ MTX vs MTX) and their difference. Next, since the distribution of the absenteeism data was highly skewed, bootstrapping of 10 000 samples was used to help measure the variations in all the three component estimates and estimate the 95% CIs. Simultaneously, a proportion of each HAQ category (<0.25, 0.25-0.75, 0.75-1.25 and 51.25) during the first year was generated from each of the bootstrapped sample. Finally, Monte Carlo simulation method was used to estimate the distribution of the percent of work productivity loss at work, the lost workdays due to presenteeism and the total work productivity loss in COMET study by taking account of the uncertainty around the HAQ coefficients estimated from the Zhang et al. [20] study, the HAQ estimates from COMET study and the actual workdays of COMET patients. The simulation was repeated 10 000 times. For each outcome, the 95% CI (percentile interval from bootstrapped samples or from Monte Carlo simulations) was calculated. Fisher's exact test was used to compare the probability of stopping work for the first time by each follow-up visit between treatment groups.
Results
Among the total 542 randomized patients, 214 (39.5%) were working full time or part time at baseline. Among those patients who were working at baseline, nine were excluded from our analysis because they did not have any follow-up observation on absenteeism. Thus, a total of 205 patients who were working at baseline [MTX (n ¼ 100) vs ETN þ MTX (n ¼ 105)] were included in our analysis. The mean age was 45 years and 69% were females ( Table 2 ). At baseline, the mean RA duration was 8.7 months. Patients had high disease activity and pain, moderate-to-severe functional disability and poor quality of life. Most patients (73%) were working full time at baseline. Patients in the two treatment groups had similar demographics and baseline disease characteristics. Table 2 also presents the demographics and baseline disease characteristics of the remaining 328 randomized patients who were not working full time or part time at baseline (n ¼ 311) or who did not report their employment status (n ¼ 17). Compared with these 328 patients, the patients who were working at baseline were younger and had slightly lower disease activity and better physical function and quality of life.
Absenteeism
For total absenteeism and each of its components, the number of lost workdays in patients treated with ETN þ MTX was approximately half of that of the patients receiving MTX (Table 3) . The subjects in ETN þ MTX group missed 18 (95% CI 2, 34) fewer workdays in the first year compared with subjects in MTX group (ETN þ MTX: 14 days vs MTX: 32 days). Under Scenario I, the total annual absenteeism was 29 workdays for the ETN þ MTX group compared with 66 workdays for the MTX group. This corresponded to 37 fewer workdays lost (95% CI 6, 68) equalling £2586 productivity gain for the ETN þ MTX group. Under Scenario II, 22 workdays were lost for the ETN þ MTX group vs 44 workdays in the MTX groups, resulting in 22 fewer workdays lost (95% CI 2, 43) or a productivity gain of £1555 for the ETN þ MTX group.
Presenteeism
As a sensitivity analysis, we estimated the percent of work productivity loss at work and the lost workdays due to presenteeism by treatment groups, scenarios (Scenario I vs II) and presenteeism instruments (WPAI vs WLQ) ( Table 4) . Regardless of instrument, the percentage of work productivity loss at work among patients treated with MTX was significantly higher than that among patients treated with combination therapy. But the magnitudes of the estimates varied widely according to the instrument. The difference in the percentage of work productivity loss at work between the two treatment groups was À7.5 (95% CI À11.2, À4.2) according to the WPAI vs À1.4 (95% CI À2.1, À0.7) according to the WLQ. Therefore, the lost workdays due to presenteeism and the total work productivity loss were correspondingly different. Recall that absenteeism estimated under Scenario I was greater than that under Scenario II (Table 3) . Due to the inverse relationship between absenteeism and presenteeism, the lost workdays due to presenteeism estimated under Scenario I were, therefore, lower than that for Scenario II within each treatment group. Mapped by HAQ in COMET study based on the association between HAQ and percent of work productivity loss at work estimated by the previous study [20] Scenario I: lost workdays due to presenteeism Percent of productivity loss at work Â [total number of routine workdays (208 days a ) À total absenteeism (Scenario I)] Scenario II: lost workdays due to presenteeism Percent of productivity loss at work Â [total number of routine workdays (208 days a ) À total absenteeism (Scenario II)] Scenario I: total work productivity loss Lost workdays due to presenteeism (Scenario I) þ total absenteeism (Scenario I) Scenario II: total work productivity loss Lost workdays due to presenteeism (Scenario II) þ total absenteeism (Scenario II) a Calculated by the average annual hours actually worked per UK worker in 2007 (1670 h) divided by eight [19] .
Total work productivity loss
As a part of sensitivity analysis, the total work productivity loss (the sum of absenteeism and presenteeism) was calculated (Table 4) . Since absenteeism was only partially traded off by the lost workdays due to presenteeism, the total work productivity loss under Scenario I was still higher than the loss under Scenario II in each treatment group. When the WPAI was used to estimate the percentage work productivity loss at work, total work productivity loss was 42 workdays or £2968 less in ETN þ MTX treatment group than MTX group under Scenario I, or 31 workdays or £2212 less under Scenario II. When WLQ was used to estimate the percentage work productivity loss at work, total work productivity loss was 37 workdays or £2607 less in the ETN þ MTX group than MTX group under Scenario I, or 23 workdays or £1646 less under Scenario II.
Probability of stopping working
Prior to Weeks 12, 24, 36 and 52, the probabilities of the first time work stoppage indicated by patients in MTX treatment group were significantly higher than those in ETN þ MTX 
) À£1646
Values are presented as mean generated from Monte Carlo simulations; 95% CI: 95% percentile intervals generated from Monte Carlo simulations, unless otherwise mentioned. Costs ¼ number of days Â median daily pay in UK weighted by the distribution of work status and sex in COMET data (£70.66).
a Changes indicate work productivity loss and costs in the ETN þ MTX group minus those in the MTX group; negative difference means improvement in productivity or cost savings for ETN þ MTX vs MTX. a Patients who were working full time or part time at baseline and had at least one follow-up observation of absenteeism.
b
Patients who were not working full time or part time at baseline or who did not report their employment status at baseline. **P-value < 0.05. VAS: visual analogue scale; EQ-5D: EuroQol-5D; SF-36: short form 36; MCS: mental component summary; PCS: physical component summary. Values are presented as bootstrapped mean; 95% CI: bootstrapped 95% percentile intervals, unless otherwise mentioned. Costs ¼ number of days Â median daily pay in UK weighted by the distribution of work status and sex in COMET data (£70.66).
a Changes indicate work productivity loss and costs in the ETN þ MTX group minus those in the MTX group; negative difference means improvement in productivity or cost savings for ETN þ MTX vs MTX.
group (Table 5) . At the end of the first year, 24% of the patients in MTX group vs 8.6% in ETN þ MTX group stopped working at least once.
Discussion
We compared the impact of treatment with the combination of ETN and MTX to MTX alone on work productivity among MTX-naı¨ve patients with active early RA over 12 months. Our findings show that work productivity loss was significantly lower among patients in the ETN combination treatment group compared with the MTX alone group. Our analysis assumes a societal perspective and, therefore, the improvements in patients' ability to work translate into a production gain for society. Thus, from a societal perspective, the cost of treatment with ETN is partially offset by productivity gains.
This study confirmed that for patients with early RA, work loss is rapid in patients with highly active disease. At the end of the first year of the COMET study, 24% of the patients in the MTX group and 8.6% in ETN þ MTX group stopped working at least once. The fact that half of the first work stoppage occurred in the first 3 months indicated the high risk of work disability for patients with very early RA and the urgency for aggressive treatment. There were significantly fewer work stoppages in the ETN þ MTX group compared with the MTX group as early as Week 12. Numerous trials comparing the efficacy of ETN alone or in combination with MTX vs MTX alone have demonstrated that ETN had a more rapid rate of improvement with significant differences observed as early as Week 2 [17, 18, [28] [29] [30] . This early onset of treatment effect is likely to have contributed to fewer work stoppages in the ETM þ MTX group.
The productivity loss attributable to absenteeism was substantial. The mean number of missed workdays was half in the ETN þ MTX group (14 days) compared with that of the MTX group (32 days), despite the high dose of MTX monotherapy. When the number of missed workdays in the MTX group (32 days) is considered in context of 208 possible work days per year in the UK, this amounts to $15% of the work days or >1 month of work time.
Recently, three trials were conducted to compare the impact of combination biologic therapy with MTX vs MTX monotherapy on work productivity in terms of absenteeism and employment status among MTX-naı¨ve patients with early RA [11, 13, 14] . The biologic therapies investigated were infliximab in the ASPIRE trial [14] , and adalimumab in the PREMIER [11] and a trial among the Yorkshire Early Arthritis registry patients [13] . However, the results from these trials were not comparable, mainly because the definition and measurement of work disability and productivity widely differed across studies. For example, simple endpoints such as employment status or job loss were defined differently. The ASPIRE trial measured employability (feeling well enough to be able to work); the PREMIER measured positive change (retain job or gain job) and negative change (lose job or never gain job) of employment status; the trial in the Yorkshire Early Arthritis registry patients measured a combination of job loss and/or imminent job loss; and the COMET trial measured work stoppage. In terms of absenteeism, the COMET trial assessed missed workdays due to health, whereas the PREMIER study assessed missed workdays due to RA. Despite the different ways of defining the outcomes, the results from these trials suggest that compared with MTX monotherapy, combination of a biologic with MTX was more likely to reduce the number of missed workdays and prevent job loss or work disability among patients with early RA. Data from a US observational study also suggest that for patients with shorter disease duration (<11 years), anti-TNF use had a protective effect on primary work disability and RA-attributable work disability [31] .
Contrary to the above, an observational study by Wolfe et al. [32] did not discern a positive effect of anti-TNF therapy on the risk of work disability. They found that anti-TNF therapy was not associated with social security disability, but was associated with an increased risk of self-reported disability (odds ratio ¼ 1.6) after adjustment for all RA-related factors. However, according to the editorial accompanying the publication, the study had limitations that prevent one from concluding that anti-TNF therapy does not reduce work disability and unemployment in RA [33] . Given that observational studies can yield different results from randomized controlled trials such as ours and other trials [11, 13, 14] , future observational studies and clinical trials are necessary to further evaluate the impact of biologics on work productivity.
Despite the growing number of clinical trials examining the impact of biologic agents and work productivity, most of these trials did not show whether combination therapy could reduce lost days due to presenteeism. Our study is the first attempt to map lost workdays due to presenteeism according to Zhang et al. [20] . In Zhang's study, the WPAI and WLQ, which are validated presenteeism instruments [34] , were used to measure the time loss due to presenteeism. According to these two instruments, there seems to be a trend in favour of combination therapy. However, previous studies have shown that the time loss estimates due to presenteeism vary widely according to measurement instrument [35] [36] [37] [38] , but which instrument gives a valid estimate of time loss due to presenteeism is not clear. Therefore, the lost workdays due to presenteeism estimated in our study were not considered as the primary outcome but as additional supportive information.
Our study has several limitations. First, in the COMET trial, patients were asked about their absenteeism 'since last visit', which did not give a clear definition of the recall period. In this study, we assumed that the last visit was the last clinical visit and, thus, the recall period was the prior 4 weeks for visits at Weeks 12 and 24 and prior 8 weeks for visits at Weeks 36 and 52. A maximum of 5 days per week was used to limit the total absenteeism per patient. Secondly, the data on patients' normal workweek and occupation were not collected. We assumed a 5-day workweek and 208 days per year and used the national median daily wage as the proxy of the cost for 1 day of work loss, which potentially reduces the variability.
Thirdly, since in COMET trial the exact time of work stoppage/ resumption was not collected, we could not obtain a precise estimate on the number of stopped workdays and thus total absenteeism. However, we estimated the possible maximum and minimum stopped workdays by assuming that: (i) once a patient reported stopping work, he or she would not restart working and (ii) patients could resume working after a period of work stoppage. Actual total absenteeism is probably somewhere between our maximum and minimum estimate. Fourthly, the study did not collect information on education and job characteristics, which de Buck et al. [39] found to be associated with work productivity loss. Nonetheless, given that our study was a randomized controlled trial, these unmeasured characteristics are likely to be similar between the two groups.
Finally, it should be noted that the study questionnaire asked patients about loss of work productivity that was health related and not specifically RA related. Although Young et al. [40] have distinguished work disability due to RA from that due to other reasons, such as age and personal or social reasons, RA plus comorbidity and RA plus other reasons, within the context of patient self-reports in a clinical trial, it may be more appropriate to use the concept of health-related work productivity loss. Distinguishing reasons of work productivity loss in such a detail as in Young et al.'s study [40] , requires patients to be able to distinguish between the impact of comorbidities, side-effects and/or toxicities. For example, if a patient was absent from work due to RA treatment drug-related toxicity, the missed workdays might not be correctly attributed to RA. Productivity loss resulting from RA-related fatigue may not also be attributed to RA in some patients. By asking for work productivity loss due to health, this implicitly excludes productivity loss due to age, personal or social reasons while still capturing all positive and negative potential treatment effects. Nonetheless, even with an adequate sample size and a randomized controlled design, our findings may still be influenced by outliers reporting unrelated work productivity loss (e.g. other illnesses, car accidents).
In conclusion, our results show that early treatment with ETN þ MTX led to an attenuation of absenteeism in terms of sick days and work stoppage among patients with early active RA. From a societal perspective, the associated productivity gain attributable to ETN was substantial. These productivity gains represent benefit beyond the traditional measures of clinical and radiographic improvements. Further research is warranted to examine the robustness of association between early treatment and work-related outcomes. Our sensitivity analysis suggests that fewer lost workdays due to presenteeism can also be attributed to treatment with ETN þ MTX. However, in order to obtain a direct estimate of time loss due to presenteeism, further studies, explicitly measuring presenteeism, should be conducted.
Rheumatology key messages
Early treatment with ETN þ MTX led to a significant attenuation of absenteeism. Further attention should be paid to validly measure productivity loss due to presenteeism.
